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ENGLISH

Time: 1 hr.

Max. Marks: 25

SECTION A (READING) (5)
I. Read the passage given below and answer the following questions.
Early man was afraid of fire. He did not know how to use fire. Then he discovered that
fire was a useful thing. It gave him warmth in winter and kept wild animals away at
night. A piece of meat fallen by chance on a burning log of wood must have tasted better
and softer than raw meat. Thus early man learnt that fire could cook food. So he started
using fire for cooking. Fire also brought light into this dark world. Instead of fearing fire
he then began to discover its several uses.
Complete the following sentences.
a) Early man was ___________ of fire.
b) Fire gave him ________ in winter and kept wild animals away at ________ .
c)

Early man learnt to cook with ___________ .

[2]

Answer the following.
d) Which accident helped the early man to cook food for the first time?

[2]

e)

[1]

Write any two uses of fire.
SECTION B (WRITING) (5)

II. Write a letter to your aunt telling her about your best friend.

[5]

SECTION C (GRAMMAR) (8)
III. Replace the underlined words with a suitable pronoun.

[2]

a) That is my friend Vincent. Vincent lives near my house.
b) I like these apples. These apples are sweet and juicy.
IV. Sort out the given nouns and adjectives.

[2]

young, brown, woman, short, frog, slim, eyes, tall
V. Complete the following sentences using the opposite of the adjectives.

[2]

a) Elephant is big. But an ant is __________ .
b) My socks are wet. I want to ________ it.
VI. Pick out the correct adverbs from the following sentences.
a) Mary’s lamb followed her everywhere/away.
b) We will go to church yesterday/soon.

[2]

SECTION D (LITERATURE) (7)
VII. Mix and match.

[2]

a) nibbled

-

hanging

b) jolted

-

took small bites

c)

-

moved roughly

-

A group of officers responsible
for looking after a city

city council

d) drooping
VIII. Who said the following.

[1½]

a) “Now we have our own dinosaur. He can live in the school”.
b) “Oh dear, I hope the sun comes back soon”.
c)

“Where is the sun? I cannot make my food without the sun”.

IX. Answer the following.
a) Were the children friendly with Clarence? Explain.
b) Who was happy that the sun was taking a holiday? Why?

****

[2]
[1½]
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SCIENCE
Qns. 1-5. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct answer from the bracket (½ mark each)[½×5=2½]
1. Clay soil is found in ________ and river beds. (desert, ponds)
2. Hot wind is called ________ . (loo, storm)
3. ________ roofs are built in places where it rains a lot. (flat, sloping)
4. Too much rain can cause ________ . (breeze, floods)
5. Mosquitoes spread ________ . (cholera, malaria)
Qns. 6-9. Match the following. (½ mark each)
6. Gravel

- liquid

7. Sand

- gas

8. Water

- heaviest particles

9. Water vapour

- used in making buildings

Qns. 10-14. Write True or False (½ mark each)

[½×4=2]

[½×5=2½]

10. Humus makes the soil fertile.
11. Cloudy nights are cooler.
12. Soil is the uppermost layer of the earth.
13. The days are long and hot during winter season.
14. Water vapour has fixed shape.
Qns. 15-18. Fill in the blanks. (½ mark each)

[½×4=2]

15. Moving air is called _______________ .
16. ________ is the hottest time of the day.
17. Sandy soil is mostly found in _________ and on the sea shore.
18. The rainy season is also called _________ .
Qns. 19-21. Name the following (1 mark each)

[1×3=3]

19. The four major seasons in India.
20. The three forms of water.
21. A disease spread by flies.
Qns. 22-26. Answer the following (2 marks each)

[2×5=10]

22. What is weather forecast?
23. How can we change water from one form to another?
24. Why is loam best for the growth of plants?
25. How do floods affect us?
26. Why is an earthworm called the ‘farmer’s friend’?
Qn. 27. What is the water cycle?

[3]
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
I. Complete the following statement choosing the correct answer from the brackets.

[½×6=3]

1. The ________ hoist the national flag at the Red Fort on Independence Day.
(President, Chief Minister, Prime Minister)
2. ________ is known as the festival of lights. (Holi, Diwali, Eid)
3. The main occupation of people living in village is ________ .

(Mining, farming, teaching)

4. ________ is prepared on Eid–ul–Fitr. (Gulabjamun, Rasogulla, Sewain)
5. ________ is the Samadhi of Mahatma Gandhi. (Rajpath, Raj Ghat, Red Fort)
6. We get jaggery from ________ . (wheat, jute, sugar cane)
II. Fill in the blanks.

[½×6=3]

7. Trees are cut down to make _______ .
8. _______ is the main occupation of people living near the sea.
9. Minerals are found deep _______ the earth.
10. The _______ protects our life and property.
11. Republic Day is celebrated on _______ .
12. _______ delivers letters and money order.
III. Write True or False.

[½×5=2½]

13. Teachers help us to become good citizens.
14. There are very few post offices in towns and cities.
15. Most people in India live in villages.
16. A doctor looks after our health.
17. Farmers plough their fields using camels.
IV. Match the following.

[½×5=2½]

18. Gandhi Jayanti

- 25 December

19. Teacher’s Day

- 14 November

20. Christmas

- 15 August

21. Independence Day

- 5 September

22. Children’s Day

- 2 October

V. Write short answers.

[2×4=8]

23. What is mining? Write the names of any two minerals.
24. How can we avoid road accidents?
25. What do people working in forests do?
26. What does a traffic police man do?
VI. Answer the following.
27. What do you learn from your teachers?
28. How is Republic Day celebrated in the capital?

[3×2=6]
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MATHEMATICS
I. Questions 1-5 carry 1 mark each.

(5×1=5)

Fill in the blanks.
1. A leap year has ____________ days.
2. 18000 g = ____________ kg.
3. One hour has ____________ minutes.
4. 25 L = ____________ mL.
5. 34 kg + 28 kg = _______ kg.
II. Questions 6-12 carry 2 marks each.

(7×2=14)

6. Draw clocks to show the given time.
a)

3:10

b)

7:40

b)

70 L 350 mL

7. Convert into millilitre.
a)

48 L

8. Write the number of days for the following months.
a)

August

b)

November

c)

December

d)

July

b)

75 kg 430 g + 16 kg 95 g

b)

53 kg 180 g

b)

84 L 900 mL – 36 L 360 mL

b)

7 L 213 mL by 6

9. Find the sum.
a)

50 L 599 mL + 35 L 231 Ml

10. Convert into gram.
a)

28 kg

11. Subtract.
a)

47 kg 620 g – 18 kg 150 g

12. Multiply.
a)

8 L 105 mL by 4

III. Questions 13 & 14 carry 3 marks each.

(2×3=6)

13. Match the following.
a)

The last month

b)

November comes after - April

c)

The fourth month

- October

d)

31 days

- June

e)

The shortest month

- December

f)

30 days

- January

14. a)
b)

- February

Arun bought 3 kg 250 g of potatoes and 5 kg 750 g of onion from the market. What is the total
weight of the vegetables he bought?
Out of 2 L 855 mL of his drink Mohan gave 765 mL to Rahul. How much drink is left with Mohan?
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MALAYALAM

I. {_mbv¡-änÂ \n¶pw icn-bp-¯cw sXc-sª-Sp¯v Fgp-Xp-I.

(½×4=2)

1.

“iàn-t]m-cm... _p²nbpw thWw” þ CXv BcpsS hm¡p-I-fmWv?

2.

Ipcp-hn-IÄ am\-¯-e-ªn-Sp-¶-sX-t¸mÄ?

3.

Icn-aos\ ]c-Xp-¶-Xmcv?

4.

icn-bmb ]Z-sa-gp-XpI?

(]cp-´v, aWn-b³, Im¡)

(kÔy-bv¡v, {]`m-X-¯nÂ, cm{Xn-bnÂ)

(tXmWn-IÄ, No\-h-e-IÄ, Ipcp-hn-IÄ)
(kÔy, kµy, k´y)

II. AÀ°-w Fgp-Xp-I.
5.

tXmWn

(½×2=1)
6.

hnthIw

III. hn]-coX]Zw Fgp-Xp-I.
7.

Cãw

(½×2=1)
8.

sImSp-¡Â

IV. ]ncn-s¨-gpXpI.
9.

Icn-bne

(½×2=1)
10.

hnim-e-amb

V. tNÀs¯-gpXpI.
11.

In«n + AXnÂ

(½×2=1)
12.

Nmªv + Deªv

VI. AÀ°-hy-Xym-ksa-gpXpI.
13.

\ngÂ þ AgÂ

(1×2=2)
14.

hgn þ Ign

VII. ]cymb]Zw Fgp-Xp-I.
15.

NndIv

(1×2=2)
16.

]mSw

VIII. \m\mÀ°w F-gpXpI.
17.

\qdv

(1×2=2)
18.

IXnÀ

IX. hmIy-¯nÂ {]tbm-Kn-¡pI.
19.

(1)

Cc-bm-hpI

X. H-ähmIy-¯nÂ D¯-c-sa-gpXp-I.

(1×3=3)

20.

]mS-§Ä¡v BcmWv \ocp sImSp-¡p-¶Xv?

21.

‘{Kma-¯nse kÔy’ F¶ IhnX cNn-¨-Xmcv?

22.

‘\o Fs¶ Xnt¶mfq’ þ Bcv BtcmSv ]d-bp-¶-Xm-WnXv?

XI. ctïm aqt¶m hmIy-¯nÂ D¯-c-sa-gpXp-I.

(2×2=4)

23.

]md-¸p-d-¯n-cn-¡p¶ aWn-bsâ Nn´-IÄ Fs´-Ãmam-bn-cp¶p?

24.

ImänÂ Icn-bne ]d-¡p-¶-Xp-t]mse tXm¶n-¡p-¶-sX´v?

25.

]cp´v icn-¡pw `b-¶-sX-t¸mÄ?

XII. ]mT-]p-kvX-I-¯n-teXp t]mse ]qcn-¸n¡p-I.
26. \qdp ..................................................

(2½)
(2½)

.............................................................. ]d-¶-t]mse (5 hcn)
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HINDI

I. xÉÒSÉä

ÊnùªÉä MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò +lÉÇ +ÆOÉäWÉÒ ¨Éå Ê±ÉJÉÉä

(Write the meanings in English for the following words)
1. EòÉäªÉ±É
2. +¶É®ú¢òÒ
3. ¦É±ÉÒ
4. ½þÉÊWÉ®ú ½þÉäxÉÉ
5. ºÉÚJÉÉ
II. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùªÉä MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò +lÉÇ Ê½þxnùÒ ¨Éå Ê±ÉJÉÉä
(Write the meanings in Hindi for the following words)
6. GòÉävÉ
7. PÉÉä±ÉÒ
8. ¨Éä½þ¨ÉÉxÉ
ºÉnùÉ
10. ºÉ{iÉÉ½þ
III. Ê´É±ÉÉä¨É ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉJÉÉä (Write the opposites)
11. ½ÄþºÉxÉÉ
12. |É¶xÉ
IV. Ë±ÉMÉ ¤Énù±ÉÉä (Change the gender)
14. Eò´ÉÊªÉjÉÒ
15. ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ

[½×5=2½]

[½×5=2½]

9.

[½×3=1½]
13.

+ÊvÉEò

¤ÉÉÊPÉxÉ
17. ºÉäÊ´ÉEòÉ
V. VÉÉäc÷ä ¤ÉxÉÉ+Éä (Match the following)
18. VÉ±É
+É´ÉÉWÉ

[½×4=2]

16.

19.

EòÉªÉÇ

-

nÆùMÉ

20.

¤ÉÉä±ÉÒ

-

{ÉÉxÉÒ

½èþ®úÉxÉ
EòÉ¨É
VI. EòÉä¹`öõEò ºÉä ºÉ½þÒ ¶É¤nù SÉÖxÉEò®ú ´ÉÉCªÉÉå EòÒ {ÉÚÌiÉ Eò®úÉä
(Choose and write correct answers from the brackets and fill in the blanks)
(ºÉ¢äònù, EòÉèB, EòÉ±ÉÉ, Ê¨ÉºÉ®úÒ)
22. EòÉäªÉ±Éä ºÉÉ --------------23. +É¨ÉÉå ¨Éå --------------- EòÉäªÉ±É PÉÉä±ÉiÉÉ ½èþ*
24. nÚùvÉ ºÉÉ --------------25. +Eò¤É®ú EòÉä --------------- xÉä SÉÉåSÉ ¨ÉÉ®úÒ*
VII. ÊnùªÉä MÉB +IÉ®úÉå ºÉä nùÉä-nùÉä ¶É¤nù ¤ÉxÉÉ+Éä
(Make two words with the given letters)
26. VÉ - --------------- ,---------------

[½×4=2]

21.

27.

WÉ - --------------- ,---------------

[½×4=2]

[1×2=2]

VIII. {Ét

{ÉÚ®úÉ Eò®úÉä (Complete the poem. Write first 4 lines)
28. näùJÉÉä EòÉäªÉ±É ...................................
..........................................................
..........................................................
...................................... Ê¨ÉºÉ®úÒ PÉÉä±ÉÒ*
IX. =kÉ®ú Ê±ÉJÉÉä (Answer the following)
29. =kÉ®ú Eäò Ê±ÉB ÊEòiÉxÉÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ÊnùªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ?
30. EòÉäªÉ±É EòÉä ¨ÉÒ`öÉ ¤ÉÉä±ÉxÉÉ EòÉèxÉ ÊºÉJÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ?
31. Ë±ÉMÉ Eäò ÊEòiÉxÉä ¦Éänù ½éþ? ´Éä EòÉèxÉ-EòÉèxÉ ºÉä ½éþ?
32. +Eò¤É®ú EòÉä ÊEòºÉ {É®ú GòÉävÉ +ÉªÉÉ?

[4]

[1½]
[1½]
[1½]
[2]

